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ARIZONA, espccially the southern part, has long been an attractive 
place to the herpetologist. The  isolated mountain ranges, providing 
mesic conditions, surrounded by hot deserts offer a variety ol habitats 
for amphibians and reptiles. Stejneger (1902), Ruthven (1907), Van 
Denburgh and Slevin (1913), Campbell (1931), Gloyd (1937), Kauffeld 
(1943), Woodin (1953), and othcrs have greatly increased our knowl- 
edge of the herpetofauna. Nevertheless, there remain many puz~ling 
problems, which concern not only the uncommon species but even 
those that are represented by large numbers on iriuseum sheltes. 

In 1950 two parties from the University oi Michigan Museum of 
Zoology engaged in held work in Arizona. Drs. Robert R. Miller and 
Howard E. Winn worked there from March 21 to June 1. Although 
primarily engaged in collecting fish, they assembled over 500 her- 
petological specimens. Albert Scllwart7, Raymond Polter, and I spent 
the month of July in the southern tier of counties. The  abundant 
rainfall afforded an excellent opportunity to study amphibians and 
reptiles, and over 400 specimens were obtained. 

The  following account of species ir not a complete record of all 
specimens collected. Only those that represent the less common species, 
extend known ranges, add to thc knowledge of variation, or aid in 
clarification of intraspecific relationships are recordetl. All specimens 
are in the University of Michigan Museum oC Zoology (UMMZ). 

I wish to thank Robert K. Miller lor the use of hls field books and 
photographs; Charles F. Walker, Howard K. Gloyd, and Charles H. 
Lowe, Jr., for reading the manuscript and offering helpful suggestions; 
and Albert Schwart7 and Raymond Porter for their valuable and 
stimulating companionship in the field. 
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ACCOUNT 01; SPECIES 

Ambystoma t i g r i n ~ ~ m  subsp. 

Miller and Winn collectetl 35 larvae from a clcar pool in Big Bug 
Creek above Mayer, Yavapi County, on May 31. The  largest indi- 
vidual has a total length of 90 mm. and a body length of 52 mm. Cor- 
responding mcasurenlcnts for the smallest specimen are 32 mm. and 
18 mm. Dorsally, the caudal fin extends anteriorly to the posterior 
edge of the head; ventrally, to the vent. The  ground color (in alcohol) 
is light brown above. Upon this are small, irregular blotches of dark 
brown, the blotches becoming more nulnelous and larger on the tail. 
T h e  ventral surface is cream. The  sl~ecimens Inore closely resemble 
the northern race, nebz~losum, than ~~elasci ,  the one on the Mexican 
Plateau. The  fact that these larvae were in a stream may be significant 
of the role o l  water courses in the distribution ant1 dispersal of sala- 
manders in arid regions. 

St np11iopu.c born bil)  ons Cope 

On  the nigllt of July 4, 1950, a considerable nunibcr of spccimcns 
ol S. bombzflons wcrc found in chorus in an cxtensivc floocled flat 14 
miles south ol Willcox, Cochisc County. Many Scnphiopu~ couchz, S. 
harnmondi, and a few Bufo cognatus were also calling there. S. bombz- 
frons llas not been thought to be a member of the herpetofauna of 
Ari~ona, because it has been conLuscd with S. hammondi, but it is 
probably common and well distributed in the eastern Plains area 
(Gloycl, 1937: 96), the western border o l  whicll is the southwestern 
terminus of its range. Shannon (1953: 127) reported this species from 
three localities in southern Ari~ona.  

Scaphiopus couchi Baird 

Although abundant in the eastern part of the state, records for S. 
couchi from the Arizona upland tlescrt and, especially, from the lower 
Colorado Desert are few. Two speci~nens were taken in I'ima County 
between 25 and 26.5 mile, north o l  Sonoyta, Sonora, on the road to 
Ajo on July 17 and 19. 

Bufo debilis i?z.cidior Girard 

One specimen was obtained near l'earce, Cochise County, on July 3. 
I t  is a male with a snout-vent length of 43.5 mm. and shows no trend 
toward the western race, reliforn~is. When found it was with a large 
chorus of B u f o  cognatus on a floocled mesquite flat at night after a 
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heavy afternoon rain. T h c  specics has becn reported previously from 
a few localities in southeastern Arizona. 

B u f o  rnicroscaphus rnicroscaphus Cope 

Six specimens from Burro Crcek, on the Mojave-Yavapai county 
line, and 17 from the canyon of the Agua Fria liiver near Rock 
Springs, Yavapai County, are typical oC thc racc. The  six from Burro 
Creek are subadult, 32 to 50 mm. in snout-vent length. They are 
dusty gray dorsally and have no micldorsal light stripe and no black 
mottling on the posterior surface of the thigh. The  17 from Rock 
Springs include both transforming and juvenile specimens. All lack 
the middorsal light stripe, vent.ra1 spotting, and reticulations on the 
posterior surface of the thigh. Thirteen have a light interorbital bar 
and 14 have light patches in the sacral region. The  ventral surfaces 
are milky white, the feet are cream. All 17 have, bclow thc eye, a ver- 
tical white bar, bordered on c i~her  side by a dark-brown bar. I n  six 
individuals the dorsum is light gray, with scattered chocolate-brown 
spots; in the other 11 it is a darker gray and the brown spots are not 
so prominent. The  warts, especially in the paratoid region, arc red- 
dish. No crests are discernible. Measurements for the slnallest indi- 
vidual in which the tail is cornplctely absorbed are: snout-vent length, 
16.7 mm.; tibia length, 5.8 mm.; foot length, 6.4 mm.; head length, 5.5 
mm.; head width, 5.2 mm. One, with a snout-vent length of 14.2 mm., 
still retained a tail 13.3 mm. long. 

A series of 35 toacls Srom the Sarlta Clara River, 6.5 miles below 
Gunlock, Washington County, Utah, also belong to this species. The  
only two adults have pale, very diKuse middorsal stripes; one has a 
light interorbital bar and light sacral blotches. 

B u f o  zuoodhousei woodhousei  Girard 

Of four specimens, two are Sroin the Verdc River at the mouth of 
Beaver Creek above Camp Verde and two are from West Clear Creek, 
6 miles southeast of Camp Verde, Yavapai County. Three have spotted 
vcntcrs, black throats and di5tinct lniddorsal stripcs. One 01 the West 
Clear Creek specimens (UMMZ 105730) has no ventral markings and 
only a laint middorsal linc, a variation not uncommon in the species. 
All Sour are adults with mottled thiglls. 

Hyla arenicolol- Cope 

A specimen from Trout  Creek, Hubbarcl Ranch, Mojave County, 
is Srom the western edgc of thc range for the species in Arizona. I t  was 
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lound on April 8 among granite boulders about 50 feet from the creek. 
The  dorsal ground color is light gray upon which are scattered black 
reticulations. It is a gravid lemale, 42 mm. in snout-vent length. A 
large female (UMMZ 105687) from Grant Creek, north of Grant, 
Graham County, measured 52.5 mm. in snout-vent length. 

A11 adult lemalc, 103 mm. in snout-vent length, and 23 tadpoles 
were taken from spring-fed ditches on the San Bernaldino Ranch, 18 
lniles east ol l)onglas, Cochise County. The  adult is dark brownish- 
black above wit11 brown reticulations on the throat and under surfaces 
of the hind limbs. The  largest tadpole has a total length of 140 mm. 
and a snout-vent length of 52 mm. The  22 smaller tadpoles average 
65 mm. in total length and 25 mm. in body length. 

Rana pipiens Scllreber 

Nearly 100 specimens of this common Irog were collected through- 
out southern and western Arizona. Wright and Wriglit (1949) pointed 
out the remarkable variation of this species in soutllern i-lrizona. Sev- 
eral large specimens lrom Santa Cruz and Cocllise counties are very 
dark. The  dorsuin is (lark brown, with barely distinguishable black 
spots; the transverse limb bantls are inco~nplete and narrower than 
the interspaces. ?'he venter is brownish or grayish, darker under the 
thighs and throat than on the belly. The  posterior surlace of the 
thighs is black, the pustules tippet1 with cream. There are large 
pustules dorsally and smaller but more numerous ones laterally. The  
lips are mottled with black and cream. One specimen (UMMZ 105702), 
125 mm. in snout-vent length, is black above with no visible dorsal 
pattern, except on the hind limbs. Untler surfaces of the throat and 
hind limbs are dark gray. Juveniles antl small adults are not so dark 
and have a more distinct pattern. 'l'lle juveniles may have a dorsal 
ground color varying from light tall to chocolate brown above with 
darker brown spots, and a cream-colored venter. Small adults are 
typically cllocolate brown above with darker brown spots; the venter 
is cream as in juveniles, but dusky markings are present on the throat 
ancl thighs. Speciiriens that fit the above description come from several 
localities in southeastern Arizona. For the most part they were col- 
lected from springs ancl streams in tlie Santa Kita and Chiricahua 
mountains at the following localities: Cocllise Co., near Turkey Creek 
Ranger Station, UMMZ 105673 (8), 105702; San Pedro River at Fair- 
bank, 105772; mouth of Joaquin antl Bcar creeks, 105749; 18 miles 
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east of Douglas, 105783. Pima Co., Arivaca Creek at Arivaca, 105744. 
Sanla Crzlz Co., Sl-rehe Springs, 6 miles NE of Lochiel, 105695-6 (14); 
Peck Canyon, 105662 (6); Sycamore Canyon, 105683 (10). 

No large specimens from the western part of the state are avail- 
able. The  smaller ones obtained appear to be much lighter in dorsal 
ground color than those from southeastern Arizona, some having a 
light gray tlorsum. Specimens that fit this description arc from: Mojaue 
Co., Trout  Crcek, Hubbard lianch, UMMZ 105671 (5), 105701 (3); 
Burro Creek at Yavapai county line, 105716. Yuma Co., Williams 
River, 30 miles NE of nouse, 105706 (3), 105790 (5). 

Small and intermediate-sized individuals from Yavapai and Gila 
counties were bright orange to yellow on the under surface of the 
thighs. This condition was not observetl in any from the southeastern 
or western part of the state. 

Large black individuals not unlike those from southeastern Arizona 
live on the Floritla Keys. They t1ilIer more strikingly from the popula- 
tions on the adjacent mainland than do those in Arizona from one 
another. This ontogenctic ch;unge in the color of Iiantl pipiens in 
southeastern Arizona, from a more or less "typical" pattern to dark 
brown or even black, suggests that the coloration nlay be an expression 
of the environmental conditions. Whether or not there is an embryo- 
logical predisposition for this ontogenetic changc must await testing 
by laboratory experimentation. 

Wright and Wright (1919:,516) suggested that the large, dark "Rana 
pi pi en.^" from southeastern ilrizona may be related to Runs monte- 
zzlmae Raird of the southern half of the Mexican Plateau. The  Mexi- 
can species is similar in general body proportions, but it does not 
show the extreme pustulate contlition possessed by the Arizona R. 
pipiens. Thcrc are minor color tliffercnces between the two. The  sub- 
articular tubercles are quite diKerent: those of X. ?non,tezumae are 
minute and round, whereas those of R. pipiens are comparatively 
large ancl elliptical, which indicates that the forliler is the more 
aquatic species. The  absence of any R. m,ontezz~nzae-like frogs on the 
northern part of the Mexican Plateau (Chihuahua, Durango, Sonora) 
does not necessarily invalidate the Wrights' suggestion that the Arizona 
frogs and R. montezumne are related. Climatic conditions of the 
northern part of the plateau were formerly more equable than at 
present ancl the now disjunct ranges may well have been continuous 
or contiguous. The  structural characters, especially the subarticular 
tubercles, however, ally the Arizona frogs more closely to Rana pipiens 
(sensu auctorum) than to R. montezzlmae. 
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Runn tarahumare Houlenger 

This species appears to be much less abundant than K. pzpzens in 
the canyons along the Arizona-Mexico border. Three subadults antl 
eighi tadpoles were collected in Sycamore Canyon, 1/2 mile southwest 
ot Yank Springs, Santa C r u ~  County, on April 16. One large tadpole, 
88 mm. in total length and 32 mm. in body length, showed no trace 
oL limb bucls. 

Nolbrookia mc~culnla ihermo;bhila Barbour 

This lizard was taken in Sycarriorc and Peck canyons, Santa Cruz 
County. The  individuals collected so closely resembled H. m .  pulchr(~ 
Schmidt that atlditional specimens were studied in an attempt t o  

clefine the two subspecies if they exist in southern Arizona. One hun- 
dred thirty-nine specimens from Cochisc ant1 Santa Cruz counties, 
Arizona ancl from Sonora, Mi-xico, werc examined for variation in the 
Sollowing characters: number of femoral pores, distinctness of tlorsal 
dark spots, and presence of lateral and tlorsal white flecks. T h e  results 
are given in Table I.  In  addition, the specimens from the Huachuca 
Mountains antl lrom Guaymas, Sonora, werc comparctl in respect to 
head scutellation, but no distinctive difference bctwecn the two series 
was noteti. 'The type locality of Nolbrookin m .  pulchra Schmidt is 
Carr Canyon, Huachuca Mountains, Cochise County; that of Hol- 
brooltia m .  therrrrophila Barbour is San Josi: de Guaymas, Sonora. 
There appears to be a northeast-southwest cline in the number of 
lcmoral pores, with the count lowest in the Huachuca Mountains 
and highest at Guaymas. T o  distinguish two forms on the basis of 
color pattern is impossible. Presence of whitc flecks on the sides and 
tlorsum, which tend to obscure the dorsal spots, is supposedly char- 
acteristic of Nolb~-ookia  sn. thermophiln, but this is the condition in 
most specimens. Since Barbour's description is the earlier (May 6, 
1!)21), his name therrnophila has priority over H. m .  pulchra Schmidt 
(date o l  publication, December 1, 1921). I n  thc light of the evidence 
obtained, i t  seems necessary to relegate Holbrookia mticulnta Pulchl-a 
Schmidt to the synonymy o l  Holbr~ol i ia  maculata therrnophila 
Barbour, a race ranging from southern Santa Cruz and western 
Cochise counties, Arizona, southward and westward to southern 
Sonora. 

Specimens from the San Pedro Valley to the east of the Huachuca 
Mountains have much shorter tails than H .  in. the,-nzophila and are 
considered members of the race appl-oximans. An account of the re- 
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Variation in Femoral  Pore  Count and Color Pat tern  of Five Ser ies  of Holbrookia maculata 
f rom Arizona and Mexico 

Locality 

Arizona 
Huachuca Mts . 
Cochise Co. 

Ruby, Santa 
Cruz Co. 

Mexico 
Pi lares ,  
Sonora 

Hermosillo, 
Sonora 

Guay mas, 
Sonora 

Specimens 

16 

52 

8 

54 

9 

Femoral  
P o r e s  

11'13 
(9 - 14) 

11'67 
(9 -15) 

11'40 
(9 - 13) 
12'70 
(10-16) 

12'90 
(10-16) 

- 
White Flecks 

Absent 

44.0% 

35.0 

12.5 

20.0 

11.0 

Dorsal  Dark Spots 

Lateral  

31.0% 

46.0 

37.5 

52.0 

67.0 

Absent 

6.0% 

11.5 

12.5 

6.0 

0.0 

Distinct 

69.0% 

61.5 

62.5 

74.0 

67.0 

Dorsal 

25.0% 

19.0 

50.0 

28.0 

22.0 

Indistinct 

25.0% 

27.0 

25.0 

20.0 

33.0 
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lationships oC H. m .  thelmophzla to H .  Tn. c lpp~ox tmnnr  to the north 
and eact and to H. m. elegans to the south in Sinaloa is beyond the 
scopc of this discussion. 

Spc~iniens examined were from the following lo~alitics: ARIZONA: 
Cochzse Co., I-Iuachuca Mts., UMMZ 56048-56050, 70678 (3); Fort 
I-Iuachuca, 76853 (2), 92075; Carr I'cak, 7 1041, 7 1042 (2); Carr Canyon, 
69784, 69786; Monte~urna Canjon, 69785; Miller Canyon, 72617. 
Santn C ~ u z  Co., Ruby, 91588 (ly), 91(i01 (a), 91602 (9), 91603 (6); Peck 
Canyon, 105664 (7); Sycamore Canyon, 105656-7, 105686. SONORA: 
Guaymas, 53025, 72106 (2), 72107; 2 mi. S. of Guaymas, 72105 (4); San 
JosC tle Guaymas, 107611 (paratype of H. th ( ,~mophz la ,  formerly No. 
14284 in the Museum of Chmparative Zoology); 5 mi. SE of Her- 
mosillo, 72108 (6), 72109 (4); 15 mi. SE of Hermosillo, 72110 (19), 
721 11 (25); Pilares, 78357-64. 

Holbrookia  texana sciiulc~ Peters 

I'cn lrom the H ~ ~ b b a r t l  Ranch, Trout Creek, Mojave County, and 
one lrom the Aquarius Cliffs (Pl. I, Fig. l), Mojave County, extend the 
known range of this species slightly to the west. 

Cnllisaurus draconoides v en lm l i s  Hallowell 

Two were collected in San Simon Valley, Cochise County, approxi- 
mately 1 mile west of the Arimna-New Mexico state line. Specimens 
were recently taken in this area by C. M. Bogert and C. H. Lowe, Jr. 
in the San Simon Valley of Cochise County, Ari~ona,  ant1 in Hidalgo 
County, New Mexico. These localities are cited by Lowe (1955: 344) 
in a discussion of the eastern limit of the Sonoran Desert in the 
United States. 

Sceloporzls undu la t z~r  tnslzrhus Cope 

Twenty from the Aquarius Cliffs, Mojave County, extend the range 
of this subspecies slightly to the west. 

Sccloporzls zlndzrlatzlr vzrgatus Smith 
Four were collected near Turkey Crcck Ranger Station in Cochise 

County. 

Uta ornata linenris Baird 

Filty-two from Cochise, Greenlee, Pima, and Santa Cruz counties 
support the evidence given by Murray (1953) that U .  o. rhiricalzuae 
Mittleinan is an unrecognizable race. Several specimens from the 
vicinity of the type locality of chil-icahzbne have characters typical of 
linearis. 
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Phrynosoma cornu tum  Harlan 

One from 4 miles east of Pearce, Cochise County, near the western 
limit of the range of this species. 

Ph~ynosonza  douglassi hernnndesi Girard 

This subspecies was collected at Yank Springs, Sycamore Canyon, 
Santa Cruz County, 26 miles south of Seligman, at Big Bug Creek 
above Mayer in Yavapai County, and at Fort Apache in Navajo 
County. 

Phrynosorna p l ~ t y r h i n o s  cnlidarum. Cope 

One from 17 miles north of Ajo, Pima County, on the eastern edge 
of the range of the subspecies in Arizona. 

Cnemidophorus  snclti s / ic togrammus Burger 

Specimens were collected in mesic environments in the canyons of 
the Huachuca, Chiricahua, and Santa Rita mountains. Four adults 
from 11 miles west of Willcox, Cochise County, lack the light spots 
in the dark fields between the dorsal light stripes that are character- 
istic. 

Cnemidophorzis sncki x t~n lhono lu s  Duellman and Lowe 

This represents a relict western race of C.  snrki that is known only 
from the Ajo and Puerto Blanco mountains (Duellman and Lowe, 
1953: 5) and the Dripping Springs Mountains, where a specimen was 
recently collected by H. K. Gloyd. All localities are in Organ Pipe 
Cactus National Monument, I'ima County, Arizona. 

Cnemidophorzls tigris a,ethiops Cope 

According to Burger (1950) the race of Cnrrnidophorus tigris that 
occurs throughout southern '4rizona is gracilis, the type locality of 
which is Yuma, Yuina County, Arizona. Burger did not recognize as 
distinct the strikingly dinerent race cast of the lower Colorado Desert. 
The  specimens froin the Tucson area west to Ajo, Piina County, have 
jet-black chests. Formerly, this population was assigned to aelhiops 
Cope, described from Hermosillo, Sonora, which Burger (1950) re- 
stricts to the population in southern Sonora. 

Specimens from southern Arizona have a black ventral color similar 
to those in the vicinity of Hermosillo. They should, therefore, be con- 
sidered members of the race aethiops, the range of which extends from 
southern Sonora to southeastern Arizona. Although specimens from 
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the lower Colorado Desert do not have the black ventral coloration, 
intermediate specimens with black-borderetl ventral scales occur in tllc 
area where the lower Colorado Desert meets the Arizona upland 
desert. More rnaterial is needed from southwestern New Mexico, in 
order to delimit the range o l  the subspecies in the east. 

Most workers have used the name aethiops lor this black-bellied 
race o l  Cnernidophorus tigris. Cope (1863: 104), however, described 
Cnem,idoplroi-11,s inelnnos/ethus as having a black tl~orax. He gave 
the locality as the "Region ol the Coloratlo o l  California," and the 
single specimen was collected by t-I. B. Mijllhausen of the Ive's 
Expedition. Since the Ive's Expetlition tlitl not enter the area in whicll 
the black-bellied Cn,em,idophol-us occurs, the specimen may be ~nis- 
labeled, or it niay be an unusual variant. Under the.tircumstances it 
seems best to continue to apply the name ( L C ~ / I I O ~ \  ant1 t o  r e ~ a r d  
mclanosicihus as a nomen dubizim. 

One from Aravaipa Crcek, Graham County, has I93 ventrals, 72+ 
caudals, upper labials 9-9 ( 6  in olbit), lower labials 11-10, loreal 
divitled, and the latela1 stripe on the third antl lot11 th sc;~lc lows. Tllc 
top of the heat1 is yellowish tan. 

S~lvndorc~ hexczlepis deserticoln Schrnitlt 

A specimen from the San Bcrnardino Ranch, 18 miles east of Doug- 
las, Cochise County, is typical ot this race, with 184 ventrals, 78 
caudals, upper labials 9-9 (5 antl G in orbit), lower labials 10-10, antl 
loreal single. The  lateral dark stripe is centered priinarily on the 
fourth scale row but extends slightly onto the third. The  top o l  the 
head is gray. 

Phyllolhynchzcs 11iozui7i blowni Stejneger 

A female was found crossing the road to Ajo, Pima County, 8.5 miles 
north o l  Sonoyta, Sonora. I t  has 175 ventrals, 21 caudals, 13 dark bands 
on the body and 2 on the tail. 

Two juveniles, one froin 2.5 miles cast of Pearce, and the other 
from 4 miles northeast o l  Chiricahua, Cochise County, have 36 and 31 
body blotches, respectively. The  blotches extend ventrally to the third 
dorsal scale row. The  interspaces are bright yellow. One adult with 27 
black body blotches that extend onto the ventrals is from 5.5 miles 
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southeast of Ajo, Pima County. These three specimens have the char- 
acters of the race yz~menvzs. An adult specimen from 4 miles north of 
Salluarita, Pima County, has 59 dorsal black bands that extend laterally 
only to the seventh tlorsal scale row. The  intcrspaces are bright yellow. 
'J'his spccimcn is characteristic of thc race sglendzdn. Another indi- 
vidual 'from 5 miles north-northwest o i  Pearce, Cochise County, has 
36 dorsal body bands extentling vcntrally to the f~ i t h  tlorsal scale 
row. It combines the color-pattcrn characters of both yunwnszs ant1 
splendzda, rescrnbling the former in the low number of bands and the 
latter in thcir involvement of doisal scale rows. At the present time 
it is impossible to delimit thc ranges o f  the two subspecies in southern 
Ari~ona.  

IC/rinoclrcilus 1eco11,rei leconlei Baird and Girartl 

One krom 2.4 miles north of Willcox, Cochise County, and another 
from 16.8 miles north of Sonoyta, Sonora, on the road to Ajo, Pima 
County, have 31 ant1 25 body blotches and 10 and 10 tail blotches, 
respectively. The  specimen lrom Pima County shows a tendency 
towards clal-ur in having nearly unmarked intcrspaces laterally. 

Klrin.oc.17.eilu~s lec.on,/ei clnrus Klaubcr 

l 'wo specimens were collccted, one from the mouth of Miller Can- 
yon, Huachuca Mountains, Cochise County, and the other from 5 
miles west-northwest of Winklcrnan, Pinal County. Individuals refer- 
able to lecontei and to cla~zrs have been taken in the San Pedro Valley 
to thc east of the Huachuca Mountains (Woodin, 1953: 290). 

Ficimin tuna  Cope 

One spccimcn was Sound at night crossing a dirt road 3 miles west 
of the park headquarters, Chiricahua National Monument, Cochise 
County (PI. I, Fig. 2). It is a male with a total length of 298 mm. 
and a tail lcngth o l  44 mm. There are 30 body blotches and 9 on the 
tail, 133 ventrals, 32 caudals, 7-7 upper labials, 7-6 lower labials. Thc  
gyrations ol the body and the popping sound from the partly extruded 
cloaca were odscrvcd as reportcd by Taylor (1931: 4) and Wooclin 
(1953: 291) . 

Thnmnoph i s  n?zgu.rtirostris Kennicott 

Although Van Denburgh and Slevin (1913: 422) rcported specimens 
of this species from Oak Creek, Coconino County, and Van Den- 
burgh (1922: 858) recorded one from Tonto Creck, Gila County, 
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Arizona, Schmidt (1953: 167) gave the rangc of this snake in the 
United States as southcasterrl Arizona ant1 southwestern New Mexico. 
A juvenile collected by Miller and Winn at thc mouth of the East 
Fork of the White River near Fort Apache, Navajo County, provides 
another locality near the northern edge of the rangc of the species. 
This specimen (UMMZ 105650) has 176 ventrals, 81 caudal{, ant1 a 
creased anal plate. The  dorsum is light brown with six longitudirlal 
rows of alternating blackish or dark-brown spots. A male (UMMZ 
84429) from Oak Creek Canyon, Coconino County, has 170 ventrals, 
80 caudals, and a divided anal. 

Thnmnopllis  cyrtopsis cy r/ojxi.s Kennicott 

Several specimens collcctetl in the western part of the state provide 
an extension of the known range of this species as defined by Milsteatl 
(1953). Four were taken in Yavapai County from Ash Creek, 5 miles 
east of Dewey (I),  Agua Fria River at Rock Springs (9, and Walnut 
Creek on the Prescott-Seligman road ( 1 ) .  Two others are from Cave 
Creek, 5 miles north of the town of Cave Creek, Maricopa County, 
and the North Fork of Alamo Canyon, Ajo Mountains, Pima County. 
Hensley (1950: 284) also reported the species from Alamo Canyon. 
These records indicate that the species may be rather abundant in 
canyons and along water courses in the west-central part of the state 
and in mcsic habitats of isolated mountain ranges in the southwestern 
part. 

Thnmnophis  ma)-cinnzrs n i p  olmtet is Brown 

Four were collected on a rainy night in July. They were on the road 
between Chiricahua and Apache, Cochisc County. 

Kinosternon sonoriense Le Conte 

Ten  were collected: Cockise Co., near Turkey Creek Ranger Station, 
UMMZ 105675. Gila Co., Salt River, 41 mile3 NNE of Globe, 105791; 
San Carlos River, N of San Carlor, 105821; Spring Cicek, 10 miles W 
oC Young, 105756. G m h n m  Co., Bonita Creek, NE  of Safford, 105792; 
G mi. S of Safford, 105765, 105793. Scr?~tn C n t z  Co., Ruby, 107480. 
YauajOni Co., Sycamore Creek E of Dugas, 105822; Vertle River above 
Camp Verde, 105823. 

Triony x ferox em,ory i Agassiz 

A young individual with a carapace length of 92 mm. was collected 
in the San Pedro River about a mile above its confluence with the 
Gila River, Pinal County. 
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PLATE I 

FIG. 1. Aquarius ClifCs west of Francis Creek, blojave County, Arizona. 011 the 
tableland Sceloporus ul~dzclatus tristiclzus, Holbrookin tesuna scituln, Crolapl~ytus 
collaris haileyi, and Uln sla~zsbu~ialzn stejiiegeri were found. Pholograph by Robert 
R. Miller. 

FIG. 2. Ficimia cctnu, a n  adult male I'rotn Cl~iricahlia N;ltio~ial hfonurncnt, 
Cochise County, Arizona. 










